Par Caddy PC-2M
Electric Manual Control
with LED display
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Some Facts about Par Caddy
In golf cart business since 2007
Proven record of reliability
Over 1000 satisfied clients from coast to
coast
90% of our business comes from referrals
from satisfied clients
Affordable fair pricing
We carry a large spare parts inventory
We strive to provide outstanding customer
service

Par Caddy PC-2M Specifications


Controlled by advanced waterproof microelectronics

PC-2M folded will easily
fit into any car trunk

Front wheel tracking
adjustment


Electronic brake and stop - go function

Battery life indicator lights on handle

Digital LED display on handle - speed, battery, 10-20-30 Preset

Distance Control

Control knob on handle controls forward speed

Battery: Lithium 12V-20AH (6 lb) (rated for 1200 charge /

discharge cycles) Battery not included - sold separately

Weight without battery: approx 9.5 kg - 21 lb

Dimensions Folded: 32" x 21" x 12”

Dimensions Unfolded: 46” x 21 x 36.5”
Frame lock, metal drive hubs with clutches,durable smooth operating hinge, 
Motor: 250W high-torque - whisper quiet motor
large battery tray will hold various size batteries.

Maximum Load: 40 kg (88 lb)

Maximum Speed: 8 kph
Optional accessories

Climbing capability: 25 degrees
Scorecard holder

Construction: Oval aluminum tubing
Umbrella holder

Positive contact metal drive hub system with clutches
Drink holder

Remote Belt Clip
Front wheel mechanical tracking adjustment
(subject to availability at time of order)
(may not be exactly as shown)

We’ll be pleased to answer any
questions you may have. Please feel
free to call from 8:00 AM to 6:00 PM
Mon-Sat or email or txt anytime. If
we miss your call, we’ll get back to
you promptly.

Par Caddy Canada Inc.
Barrie, Ontario.
705-770-2828
info@parcaddy.ca

Check our web site for current pricing, promos and complete details. www.parcaddy.ca
3 easy ways to order
1. Order online using our secure Paypal shopping cart system - just select any order button on the web site.
2. By email to info@parcaddy.ca - just let us know what items you want and how you would like to pay. We’ll
contact you by telephone or email to complete the transaction.
3. By telephone 705-770-2828 - we’ll take your information over the phone.
At Par Caddy we’re easy to do business with - and your business is appreciated!
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